
10/11/7) 

ir. Martin Waldron, 

&NB doom 
The Now York Times 

229 W. 43 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Tho Martin, 

The leg discomfort turns out to be phlebit
is. It also appears not to be a 

serious case. But it has slowed me down a
nd will for a while. 

I was in Washington yesterday. As a re. t
 of a conference I had I am 

oertain that the probability I forecast 
fo Poet krtaWia what will happen. 

someone had asked me to come in, I had t
hin 	.nt, and I wont from it to 

the doctor. 

This probability does relate to the poten
tial of the proposal wrote 

Hedrick Smith at your suggestion. If there
 is any interest it ought be a simple 

matter for Crewdon to satisfy the lim
es that it is all for real. 

(Choxy note: Bud's wife, who has phlebiti
s, was just taken ill with it. 

ge is at the Hattford nuttery I told 
you I would not attend and his office does

n't 

know how to reach him. I kno% of enough nuts in th
at area so they'll be able to.) 

What follows is more for John than for you
. I hear his Nosenko story has 

appeared. I'd appreciate a copy although I
 know its thrust. 

There appears to have been a campaign to get that line accepte
d and used. 

I learned this yesterday in Waspinaton, fi
rst-person. Those I preouov to be the 

some sources, the ea and all., are pouring
 it into the Church people. 

There is no suggestion of irresponsible jo
urnalism in this. It is a legitimate 

story if a probable disinformation operati
ons. I preaume the sources alone make this

 

the case. In fact, I hope the story inspi
res its inspire= to more. In the end it 

will ho1,1 bring the truth out. I like sel
f-hoisting Jetarde and use them, as you'll

 

see in istalants20, ( I now expect the promised delivery date to be better
ed.) 

You two are too sharp for me to give any c
lues to anything I don't want used 

now where I have no right to ask confident
iality and can't take time anyway. So, I'll 

merelly add that if there is an arrangement
 of some kind or for after I am past the 

initial heavy deemed on my time with Post 
Mortem there is an angle having nothing to

 

do with Nosenko. To this end and for su
ch a time I would encourage 'john to keep a

 

good record of every story he is offered h
aving anything to do with any assassination 

o' the oommiesion or the agencies and of a
ny leaks, particularly if he believes they

 

are indirect ones. 

NO4 that the Nosenko story is out and my ha
nds are clean, I su::,,eat that John 

ask his sources if their checking 
of Nosonko's story turned up any proof tha

t he lied 

about anything or was wrong in any represe
ntation that could be checked. If John has

 

not done this, that is. 

Beat, 

cc: John Crewdson 


